Company, Limited, London. Pp. xx plus 297. He has tried all things in heart diseases and held first to that which was good, not suffering himself to copy statements from older books, which he has not found to be true in practice.
The great value of a monograph or work upon a single subject by an exponent of it lies first in the author being able to discard the views, shown to be false by experience but sanctified by age-long acceptance, which clutter textbooks and which their authors seem fearful to omit; secondly, it lies in the expert's capacity of measured appraisal of recent work which the same conservatism will prevent reaching the textbook for a decade.
Perhaps the most valuable sentence in this book is as follows :
' it is reasonable to conclude that the burdens imposed by physiological acts upon the normal heart, however heavy these burdens may be, never injure the heart's fibres, never produce injurious dilatation, and never exhaust the heart's reserve It may be hoped that this sentence and the careful reasoning upon which it is based will do much to dispel a belief which has been an unconscionable time adying among doctors, and is of course invariably held by laymen.
If the happy diminution of interest in" the detail of cardiac murmurs which followed the last war is followed, after this war, by an appreciation of the truth of Lewis's teaching, the ' medicogenic' cardiac neurotic will become a rarity.
C. M. S.
